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MORE COVID 
RESTRICTIONS 

At a four-month high of infections, with 
1,100 new cases diagnosed on Sunday and 
60 patients in serious condition, Israel can-
celed a plan to allow in tourists after Au-
gust 1 and added more destinations to a list 
of banned countries or countries Israelis are 
warned from visiting. 

Israelis returning from such countries 
now need to quarantine for at least a week 
even if they are fully vaccinated or recov-
ered, and a four-to-seven-day quarantine 
will likely be slapped on returnees from all 
countries.

“This isn’t the time to travel abroad 
for non-essential flights,” Health Ministry 
CEO Nachman Ash warned in reaction to 
reports that 37,000 travelers left Israel on 
Monday.  He predicted an increase to 2,000 
daily cases within two weeks and 30 new 
serious cases a day. Currently, the num-
ber of serious cases in Israel is almost at a 
standstill. 

Foreigners with first degree relatives in 
Israel can still apply online for permission 
to visit, but need to comply with the rules. 
Otherwise, they may suffer the fate of a US 
couple, Oded and Paulina Gonen, who ar-
rived at Ben Gurion with all the 12 docu-
ments they required except one and were 
sent back immediately. 

RESTRICTIONS ON 
INDOOR EVENTS

Israel imposed restrictions on indoor 
events with more than 100 participants, 
limiting them to individuals carrying “Hap-
py Badges” to certify that they are immune. 
Hall owners who flout the rules will be sub-
ject to fines of $1,500. Israel may extend a 
similar “green pass” system to shops, res-

taurants, and other indoor venues, but does 
not plan to impose a lockdown on the pub-
lic except, possibly, over the yomim tovim. 

Religious Affairs Minister Matan Ka-
hana issued an assurance that whatever 
happens, shuls will not be discriminated 
against as they were in former waves, say-
ing, “If 50 people are permitted to enter 
theaters, the same will apply to shuls.” 

Chief Rabbi Yitzchok Yosef announced 
prior to Tisha B’Av that people should be 
stricter than the government requires, hur-
rying to get vaccinated if necessary and 
avoiding simchos as much as possible. He 
added that shuls should arrange small min-
yonim and that Kinos should be kept short. 

PM Bennett initially tried to talk the 
public into a contract of trust, saying that 
with voluntary cooperation, the virus could 
be vanquished in five weeks. But he soon 
tired of this game and announced a sig-
nificant increase in enforcement, stating, “I 
want to say here clearly: Government de-
cisions are not recommendations; they are 
binding. Whoever flouts them will pay.” 

Disobeying quarantine rules has been 
made a criminal offense and Attorney Gen-
eral Avichai Mandelblit is investigating the 
legal ramification of tracking quarantined 
people via their phones. 

As usual, the health establishment is 
anxious to make ever more restrictions 
while the political establishment is fear-
ful that limitations might lead to another 
wrecking of the economy. 

SECRET AGREEMENT 
WITH PZIFER

Israel ordered enough vaccines from 
Pzifer for its current needs and reached a 
secret agreement with the company to re-
ceive immediate extra shipments if it de-
cides to administer booster third shots on 
an extensive scale. 

At present, only people with depressed 
immune systems are getting booster shots. 

LIEBERMAN 
OPPOSES UMAN 
ROSH HASHANAH

With tens of thousands of travelers en-
tering Israel every day, Finance Minister 
Avigdor Lieberman is anxious to limit the 
number of people visiting Uman over Rosh 
Hashanah lest they bring the virus to Israel. 
Health Minister Nitzan Horowitz subscribes 
to his point of view. 

MK Moshe Arbel of Shas wrote to Ukrai-
nian President Vladimir Zalinski, asking 
him to ignore Lieberman and noting that the 
Israeli government has no real legitimacy. 

Hundreds of Breslov chassidim have al-
ready traveled to Uman just in case. 

HAARETZ ATTACKS 
CHAREIDIM AGAIN

Even though chareidim are little affected by 
Israel’s fourth Covid wave, Haaretz cartoonist 
Amos Biederman saw fit to issue another anti-
chareidi cartoon. 

This one depicts two policemen viewing 

the crowded Kosel plaza on Tisha B’Av with 
one asking the other, “Is it okay that they’re so 
crowded?” and getting the answer, in reference 
to the badge required to enter indoor events of 
over 100 people, “They got a Happy Badge for 
Tisha B’Av.”

GOVERNMENT 
UNVEILS KASHRUS 
FREE-FOR-ALL

Religious Services Minister Matan Ka-
hana announced that kashrus supervision 
will no longer be limited to official city rab-
binates, but divided among private kashrus 
bodies and put on a strict business footing. 

Subject to Kahana’s reform passing a 
Knesset vote, private bodies will supervise 
kashrus subject to rules established by the 
Chief Rabbinate, with any three town rab-
bonim recognized by the Chief Rabbinate 
having the option of adopt more basic stan-
dards if they see fit. 

The system will enable any individual 
to create a private kashrus supervision and 
push long existing hashgochas out of busi-
ness. 

Kahana claims that the system will 
regulate kashrus standards and remove the 
need for mehadrin restaurants to pay for 
Rabbinate supervision as well. He said the 
resultant competition will lower the price 
of kosher food, streamline the process, im-
prove the working conditions of mashgi-
chim, and eradicate corruption.

Finance Minister Avigdor Lieberman 
enthusiastically approved the move, say-
ing it will “reduce the burden on local food 
producers and caterers” and save consum-
ers millions of shekels a year.  

The Chief Rabbinate slammed the re-
form, saying it was part of “a war against 
religious services” whose “goal is to cancel 
the Jewish identity of the State of Israel.” In 
addition, the Rabbinate said, the bill’s true 
aim was “the abolition of kashrus in the 
State of Israel” by creating a free-for-all for 
anyone interested in granting certification 
in line with their business interests. 

MK Moshe Gafni of UTJ also de-
nounced the program, saying Kahana 
“seeks to eradicate any spark of Judaism” 
in Israel.
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Help Wanted

•  NYSHA
845-655-5678

•  Hamaspik Theragen
Upstate - 845-655-0600

Downstate  - 718-266-9742

•  Tri-County Care
844-504-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Orange County
845-774-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Rockland County
845-356-8400

•  Hamaspik Of Kings County
718-387-8400

•  Hamaspik Medicare Select
    833-HAMASPIK  / 833-426-2774

•  Hamaspik Home Care 
855-HAMASPIK / 855-426-2774

•  Hamaspik Choice 
855-552-4642

•  Comfort Health
Kings  - 718-408-5400

Rockland  - 845-503-0400

Orange  - 845-774-0309

Hamaspik
Central Point
CARE CENTERED AROUND YOU
866-353-8400

Office Position
Busy BP office seeking

 F/T female entry level employee. 
Good pay. Will train. 

Email Resume
 slcpny207@gmail.com

Looking To Hire
A responsible & energetic sales person 

for a womens gown boutique in Boro Park.
P/T or F/T Sun - Thurs 11AM - 7PM.

Call Esti - Leave Message
929.360.0779

Special Ed Teachers 

Special Ed Teaching Position available at 
Eis Laasois School Age Program

• Special Ed NYS Licensed
• Bilingual Yiddish
• Trans B and Internship Certificates accepted
Professional Training, competitive salary,

 Great work environment.

Call 718.303.9400 ext 458 
Email resume csteinberg2@eislaasois.org

Large Non-Profit Org.
 in BP seeking

• Temporary secretary for Annual 
Dinner, months of Aug.-Dec. 
Must have prior office experience 
Proficient in Microsoft Word & Excel

• Receptionist -  AM Hours

Fax 718.438.5259
Email resume info@bicco.org

*Please indicate which 
position you are applying for.
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Looking For a Meaningful & Well Paid Job? 

Insurance office in BP is looking to 
hire. Great Pay + Benefits, Heimishe 

multi girl office, ongoing training & 
room to grow. 

Please call 718.303.2701 
4801jobs@gmail.com

Full Time 
Position Available 

YST PreSchooL, highLAnd PArk, nJ 
 is seeking F/T Special Education Teacher

requirements:
NJ Certification Required, Teacher 
of the Handicapped or Teacher of 

Students with Disabilities and PK-3 
Certification Preferred, previous 

preschool experience a plus.
Candidate must have an acute 

understanding of modifications and 
accommodations, value collaboration, 

have a flexible nature and have 
strong communication skills.

email 
 mkamin@ystnj.org

Moving to israel?  

Join our and amazing, successful 
customer service and inbound sales 
team in our centrally located office! 

Fast-paced, stimulating position 
for highly motivated, quick learners 
with excellent communication and 
computer skills. Great training and 

growth potential.  This position 
includes afternoon/evening shifts and 

some Motzei Shabbos hours.   

email resume 

hr@oorah.org

Bais Yaakov School Seeks

Full day pre-school assistants. 
Also seeking grade school assistants, 

grades 1-5, AM or PM. 
email resume

 applyingteacher@gmail.com

Administrative Assistant 
IVDU Schools in Boro Park seeks F/T 

Administrative Assistant who is efficient, 
organized, able to multi-task, detail oriented, 

strong computer skills. Opportunity for 
growth. Excellent environment. 

email resume 
shreibmand@ou.org

Yeshiva of Spring Valley girls Seeks 

Afternoon General Studies
 Assistants for Grades 1-3. 

Excellent Opportunity to work 
under expert teachers.

call
917.693.4784

Assistants
Full time nursery & kindergarten 

assistants for  Brooklyn boys Yeshiva. 
2021-22 school year.
Fax  718.252.4574

jfarkas@thechederschool.com  

help Wanted 
English assistant teachers 

wanted for Sept ‘21. Brooklyn 
boys yeshiva 2:00 – 4:15.

Fax 718.252.4574
office@thechederschool.com  

Speech Therapist
Chassidish preschool seeking 
speech therapist with bilingual

 Yiddish extension. 
email resume

 bzpstr@gmail.com

oT opportunity 

Seeking licensed OT for 1:1 ABA 
Special Ed school in Flatbush. 

Candidate must have experience with 
special needs population. 

Position is full time.
 9 AM- 3 PM and Fri until 12:30 PM 

Please call 718.370.3140
mkatz@mastermindsaba.org 

YBh oF PASSAic 
Seeks teachers for the upcoming school year: 

generAL STUdieS-
• Head teacher for 5th grade.
• 6th grade English, Social Studies and Math teachers

Bachelors degree required, Masters degree preferred
LeArning cenTer-

• Learning Center teacher for Middle School, General Studies small 
group instruction, PM hours

• Para for students in lower grades
• Long term sub for the fall (6-8 weeks), 9-2 or AM/PM only - Chumash, 

Kriah, reading, lower grades
eArLY chiLdhood dePT-

• Experienced, loving, warm teachers for Pre1A classes, assistant 
teachers for early childhood classes 

• P/T secretary to early childhood director. 

Please send resume employment@ybhpassaic.org 

Seeking 
PArAProFeSSionALS

Full time positions for 
paraprofessionals (male and 
female) to work in a special 

needs school. Great environment! 
Training provided. 

Hours: 8:30 AM to 3:30 PM. 

Please send resume 

btopas@schischool.org

Seeking
F/T secretary for furniture store. 

Sun-Thurs 10AM-6PM.
Sundays a must. Quickbooks 

experience preferred. 
email resume 

 Builders561@gmail.com

Position Available
F/T Admin for busy insurance 

office, Flatbush. Data Entry, billing, 
Microsoft Excel, updating client 

accounts. Willing to train.
email resume 

service@ww-ins.com

Looking To hire 
Teacher’s Assistant Sept 21. 

PM sessions. 1st Grade.

email resume 

egershbaum@gmail.com

Speech Therapists 

Eis Laasois Program is looking to hire 
Speech Therapists for the upcoming Sep ’21 school year 

• Full-time Center Based program 
• CFs accepted too, we provide ongoing supervision 
  & training 
• Great pay and benefits 

call 718.303.9400 ext 458
For Preschool Position- grosenberg@eislaasois.org

For School Age Position- csteinberg2@eislaasois.org 

computers Teacher

Girls High school seeking computers 
teacher for upcoming year. 

Fax resume 

718.438.3144

Assistant Teachers
 Grades 1 & 2, Secular Studies.

Bais Yaakov, Flatbush area.
Monday-Thursday PM & Alternate 
Fridays AM. Enthusiastic & warm.

347.613.5984 
 skurland@masores.com

SPeciAL oPPorTUniTY 
PreSenTS iTSeLF

Work as assistant teacher with a 
highly skilled &  professional Morah in 
a Bais Yaakov in Flatbush & assist in 

the chinuch of Bnos Yisroel. 
If you are energetic, warm, insightful 

& want to earn (including sign-up 
bonus) & learn well-

call 718.692.2424 x217

Fax 718.692.4176
 mbypreschool@masores.com

reBBe ASSiSTAnTS
Ramapo Cheder seeking 

Rebbe Assistants for Grades 
1 & 2, for the coming 2021-2022 

school year.  
email resume

resume@ramapocheder.org

small ads Bring

BIG results!

Office Position
Flatbush office seeking a 

motivated organized office worker. 
Computer knowledge a must. 

Great Pay. Potential for growth. 
email resume  

hr@merchpay.com
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Help Wanted
(Cont)

Looking To Hire
Principal, English department, 
boys elementary in Flatbush. 

Send resume 
principalposition@yahoo.com 

Coordinator

Vibrant non-profit organization 
seeks mature, energetic woman 

Volunteer Coordinator. 
Requires excellent people and 

networking skills. Must be a self-
motivated, independent worker with 

strong computer skills and the 
ability to work from home for 27+ 

hours a week.  

Interested candidates please email resume 

coordinatorjob1@gmail.com

Unemployment ending September 5th! 
SeCure a greaT job now!

Harmony Services, a dayhab located in 
Brooklyn, seeks responsible staff to work with 

high functioning developmentally disabled 
adults. Driver’s license preferred. Great 

working atmosphere and competitive pay! 

email resume 
yechiel.hirth@harmonyservices.org

with “Mentor” as subject

Help wanted 
Seeking licensed High School 
Special Ed Provider for NYS 

regents subjects. Warm, dynamic, 
collaborative.

Fax resume 718.305.6099
email resource@byaschool.com

Help wanted 
Seeking licensed High School 
Special Ed Provider for NYS 

regents subjects. Warm, dynamic, 
collaborative.

Fax resume 718.305.6099
email resource@byaschool.com

Office Position 
F/T Office Position available in 

Midwood area. Post HS or Seminary 
graduate welcome. Basic computer 

and phone skills. 
email resume

 mrejob123@gmail.com

Dorm Counselor
Yeshiva near Brooklyn,

 looking for dorm counselor
 starting Elul zman.

718.474.3064 X 202

Teacher Position
Torah Academy for Girls, 

seeks, qualified, experienced, 
motivated Elementary General 

Studies teacher. 
Send resume 

jgulkowitz@tagschools.org

assistant Morah 
Preschool Assistant Morah, 

boys’ yeshiva in Flatbush, 8:30-2:30.  
Transportation available. 

Call 917.282.2010
teacherresumes123@gmail.com

we wanT You!
Science Teachers

NJ licensed Math Teachers
Special Ed Teachers

Bnos Brocha/Yeshiva Ktana of 
Passaic - Girls division

Send resume 
sschloss@ykop.org

work from 
Home opportunity!

Join our and amazing, successful 
customer service and inbound sales 
team from the comfort of your home! 

Fast-paced, stimulating position 
for highly motivated, quick learners 
with excellent communication and 
computer skills. Great training and 

growth potential. 
This is a full-time position that 

includes evening and late Friday 
afternoon hours.   

email resume

hr@oorah.org

Help wanted 
Heimishe fast paced office seeking 
full time workers. Great interactive 
and multi-tasking skills required. 

email resume 
 resumes@appliedabc.com

Seeking 
  Assistants for General 

Studies, Brooklyn Elementary 
school, September 2021.

Please Email 
elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Looking To Hire

General Studies Teachers for 
September 2021

Brooklyn Elementary School.
Please Email 

elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Seeking Special
education Teachers

F/T positions for teachers of high 
school aged boys and girls 

with special needs. NJ Certified 
TOSD required. 

Hours: 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM. 

Please send resume 

btopas@schischool.org

great opportunity!

Due to constant growth, a Flatbush 
Elementary School is seeking for 

school year 2021-2022:
• General Studies Teachers/ P3 

Providers
•  Associate Teachers - No 

experience necessary
 Warm, caring and supportive work 
atmosphere. Extremely competitive 

salaries, including benefits, on time pay 
and transportation from Boro Park.

Please email resume 
 relbaum@ydeschool.org

P3 Providers
Boys Elementary Yeshiva in 

Brooklyn seeking P3 providers. 

Candidate Should Please Email Resume 

 resumesyeshiva@gmail.com

Hr aDMInISTraTor / 
oFFICe Manager

FuLL-TIMe In LakewooD

Must have a positive attitude
great interpersonal skills
problem-solving skills, 

and a detail-oriented nature. 
Great opportunity for growth. 

Pay commensurate with experience.

Please email w/ subject Lakewood HR

hr@rothcocpa.com

Teachers
Boys Elementary Yeshiva seeking 

experienced and nurturing 
educators. 1st and 6th grade 

Rebbeim. Also, 3rd and 5th grade 
general studies teachers. 

searchcom18@yahoo.com

Office Manager
Growing Flatbush elementary Yeshiva 

seeks Office Manager, efficient 
and dependable, computer skills 
including Microsoft Office. Duties 

include scheduling, communication, 
purchasing, enrollment, etc. Salary 

commensurate with experience. 
yeshivaposition613@gmail.com
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Seeking F/T Employee
Seeking bookkeeper for a full 

time position. Candidate must be 
experienced and have leadership 

capabilities. 
Email resume 

 careers10952@gmail.com

Position Available 
Kiruv Elementary School in Brooklyn, 
looking for a Kriah/teacher to join our 

warm and dedicated staff.
Fax- Att Mrs. Kreitman 

718.642.4740
skreitman@beerhagolah.org

Positions Available 

Bais Yaakov Machon Ora 
High School for Girls, located in 

Passaic NJ, is seeking:
Full Time Tech Coordinator
Full Time Office Manager
Part Time Administrative Assistant
Part Time High School English 
Language Arts teacher

Send resume 
office@bymachonora.org

Help Wanted M/F

Brooklyn yeshiva seeks admissions 
coordinator for recruitment and 

canvassing for registration campaign. 
Immediate position, excellent pay. 

347.631.8725

Kriah/ Early Literacy Opportunity

Ramapo Cheder Preschool looking 
for Kriah and Literacy in-classroom 

support staff. Gain Kriah and 
Literacy proficiency while assisting 

experienced Moros. Excellent 
opportunity in a warm  and stimulating 

work environment. Great pay. 

Please Call 
845.362.7701 x2

Looking To Hire
SETSS (P3 providers) Teachers 

needed for Pendency and Enhanced 
cases for the upcoming school year. 

GREAT PAY!  

Whatsapp 718.688.4150
specialeducationagency@gmail.com

Receptionist Position
Looking for receptionist in a Brooklyn 

gown boutique. Help with booking 
appointments, register and customer 

service F/T or P/T Sun-Thurs. 
Please call Esti and lv msg 

929.360.0779

Seeking ABA Para’s
To work 1:1 with students with special 
needs. High school diploma required. 

Great Pay! Cases available in CROWN 
HEIGHTS, MONSEY, and throughout 

BROOKLYN. 
Whatsapp 718.688.4150

specialeducationagency@gmail.com

Secretary 
Bais Yaakov school 

seeking secretary, wonderful 
working environment, knowledge

 of computers required. 
Email resume 

applyingteacher@gmail.com

Assistant Teachers

Flatbush yeshiva looking for 
Assistant teachers for Sept 2021;  
afternoon positions available. Very 

supportive environment & great pay. 

Email jobs@ytek.org

Help Wanted 

P-3 Providers needed.
1:50-5:30 PM.

Email resume 
 chanienadler@gmail.com

English Teacher
Experienced English teacher 

wanted for 1st Grade. Brooklyn
 boys Yeshiva 2:00 – 4:15.

Fax 718.252.4574
office@thechederschool.com  

Looking To Hire
Brooklyn boys Yeshiva looking 

for Pre-1A teacher, General Studies 
and for Grades 6,7, and 8 - 
Science & Language Arts. 

Email resume
resumesyeshiva@gmail.com

English Teacher
Seeking experienced English teacher,
 upper grade elementary. Prominent 
Yeshiva in Flatbush. Excellent salary! 

Email resume 
jrhighyeshiva@gmail.com

Rebbe Assistants
Yeshiva of Greater Monsey 

seeking Rebbe Assistants for 
Grades 1 & 2 for the coming 

2021-2022 school year.  
Email resume 

resume@yogmonsey.org

Special Ed
Special ed school seeks limudei chol 
rebbe. Inquire about other positions! 

Please call 718.233.9098
Brooklyn.specialed@gmail.com

Yeshiva Secretary 
Yeshiva of Bayonne is looking 

to hire a P/T secretary. Must be 
knowledgeable in Microsoft Excel, 

Word and QuickBooks.
Email resume

Yeshivaofbayonne@gmail.com

Position Available
Full time bookkeeping plus, 
experienced and dedicated. 

Located in Brooklyn, 
East New York section. 
Fax 718.676.4617 

acct@freedmanpackaging.com

Teacher Assistants

HASC, A forerunner In Special 
Education Seeks Teacher 

Assistants/Aides For Pre School 
Program in Boro Park Competitive 

Salary & benefits pkg. 

Email resume
jobs55@hasc.net

EOE

Bookkeeper
Large girls school in Flatbush 

seeking F/T experienced bookkeeper, 
well paid, excellent environment.

 Email resume 
jobs3775@gmail.com

Permanent Sub
Bais Yaakov school seeks 

permanent sub/Kriah, Limudei 
Kodesh AM. 

Email resume 
applyingteacher@gmail.com

Teachers 
Boys Yeshiva, Flatbush seeking General 

Studies teachers for Sept 2021. 
Middle-grade position & upper 

elementary math position available. Very 
supportive environment & great pay.

Email jobs@ytek.org
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Rental Available Kensington 

BAsement ApARtment 
E 4th Street/Ave F. 1 BR, full bath, 
kitchen, LR, back private entrance, 
W/D hookup, unfurnished. Minimum 

1 year. 
Call 347.443.3833

Yerushalayim for sale
2 attached apartments on Menachem 

Meishiv. 7.5 rooms, 175 meters 
combined. Third floor, option for 

elevator. 4.7 mil. Shekel. 
Call ehrman-nechasim 
011.972.54.845.3050

Lakewood For Rent
WeeKend summeR RentAL

4 BR, Spruce street area. Large home, 
oversized deck. Available this weekend 
July 23-25 and weekend of August 6-8.

Call or text
 732.771.4353 / 732.501.5631

new jerseY 
for rent

brooklYn 
for rent

Apartment For Rent
BoRo pARK

Between 13th &14th Ave. 
2 BR apartment, kitchen dinette. 

W/D hookup. Near Shopping.
 $1450 per month.

please call 917.757.6771

midwood for rent

unfurnished Apt.
midWood

One & two bedroom apartment.
Elev. building, laundry room

By owner 
718.236.3199

 summer House For Rent 
 denveR, CoLoRAdo 

 5 BR 10 bed house inside the eruv 
on the westside of Denver. $350 a 

night $2100 per week 
 please call/text to reserve 

303.667.9565

Colorado for rent

brooklYn 
for sale

2 Family House For sale

This big 2 family house is located at 
2421 Avenue P, corner of Bedford Ave.

Detached 2 car garage
Newly painted exterior, new windows, 

new boiler. 
4 BR upstairs, 1 1/2 baths, eat in 

kitchen, small patio.
3 BR downstairs, 1 1/2 baths, eat 

in kitchen, nice back patio and 
backyard.

Basement has laundry room with new 
flooring, tool room, boiler room.
4 big storage rooms and 1 small 

storage room.
Across street from a beautiful 

synagogue (East 24th St & Ave P)

Listing price is $1,450,000.00 but 
willing to negotiate/flexible.

 Real estate broker for this house is:
delton Cheng - Century 21

718.514.1720

see our Classifieds online:
Yated.Com/Classifieds FoR sALe - FAR RoCKAWAY

2 Bedroom House

Finished basement. 

Great Location!

Call / text 

347.628.8113

far roCkawaY
for sale

israel 
for sale 

summer Help 
wanted

upstAte CounseLoRs 
WAnted!

A Golden Opportunity Awaits You:
Camp Morris Preschool Day Camp, 

Woodridge, nY
Seeks Girls & Women (ages 12 & up)

as Moros, counselors, arts & crafts
July 26 - Aug 17.

please call/text (4-10pm) 
347.322.8432

No sleeping 
accommodations available

AssistAnt LiFeGuARd !! 

Skopps Bungalows in Fallsburg is 
seeking Female Assistant Lifeguard 

for on grounds day camp FOR 
2ND HALF.  Great pay and loads of 
fun!  No transportation or sleeping 

accommodations provided. 

to join our program please call  

646.283.7216

teacher Assistants

HASC, A forerunner in
 Special Education seeks teacher 
assistants/Aides for school-age 
program in Boro Park summer 

program. Competitive 
Salary & benefits pkg.

email Resume
jobs63@hasc.net

EOE

HAsC/GAn eZRA
A special education preschool in 

monsey, nY is hiring!

teACHeR AssistAnts
If you want to make a difference in 
the life of a child, & are motivated & 
upbeat then this is the job for you.

seCRetARY
If you are hard working, dedicated, 

have great communication, 
computer & organizational skills 

then this is the job for you. 
Great salary. Hiring immediately.

please email resume
jobsmon@hasc.net 
or fax 845.356.0193

teaching position

Pre1-A L’mudei Kodesh teaching 
position open (experienced only) in 

RJJ Preschool in Staten Island.  

917.687.8965

secretarial position
Bais Yaakov type girls school seeking 

a full time secretary. Beautiful 
environment. Should have good phone 

skills & be computer savvy.
Fax 718.376.4280

email jobs3775@gmail.com

Afternoon position
Boys school in Flatbush is 

looking for an afternoon secretary 
M-T. Sunday AM hours. 
Fax 718.376.4280

yhorowitz@yeshivanet.com

seeking teachers

Bais Yaakov style school in Flatbush 
is looking for teachers:

8th grade Math and Science
7th grade Math and Science
4th grade General Studies

please call 718.376.3775
Fax resume 718.376.4280

or email jobs3775@gmail.com

seeking 
Teacher, 4th grade boys 

Yeshiva in Flatbush 
Monday-Thursday, 2:00- 4:30PM.  

send resume 
Yeshivayat@yahoo.com

position Available
F/T Accts payable position available 

in Healthcare office. Quentin Rd 
in the 30s. Basic computer skills & 

QuickBooks knowledge a plus. 
email resume

resume@caringhealthcare.net

math teacher 
Yeshiva of Boyonne is 

looking to hire a math teacher 
for the afternoon. 
email resume

Yeshivaofbayonne@gmail.com

Yated classifieds

f: 845.369.6397

e: Classifieds@Yated.Com

saY You saw it in tHe

yated
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Apartment For Rent 
e 22 between q & R

 5 spacious rooms, 1.5 baths, 2 
porches. Private house. 

Please call
718.339.3790 

LEGALS

tutor Available
Highly experienced tutor with 

phenomenal success rate for all high 
school/college level math, via Zoom.  Can 

earn college credits. $65-$100 per hour. 
For more info or to schedule,

 Please contact 732.788.6284
mathtutorlakewood@gmail.com

Mishnayos

A Yerushalmi yungerman will 
learn the entire Mishnayos 

l’iluy nishmas your loved ones.
Please call

011.972.50.415.6047

Semicha Programs In Halacha
Machon L’torah U’Lehoraah offers a  

semicha correspondence program in English
that will enable one to reach one’s goals

in mastering p’sak halacha.
Hilchos Yoreh Deah / Niddah / Shabbos avail.

(Program includes marei mekomos / tapes /
bechinos) Ideal for B’nai Torah & B’nai Kollel.

For info call 732.534.9704 

serviCes

notice of Formation of SVH Consulting LLC. Arts. 

of Org. filed with SSNY on 3/9/21. Office Location 

Rockland County. SSNY designated as agent 

of LLC upon whom process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail process to the LLC, 48 

White Ave, Nyack, NY 10960. Purpose: any lawful 

act or activity

06/23, 06/30, 07/07, 07/14, 7/21, 08/04  L#193

Divorce Mediation
InteReSteD In DIVoRCe MeDIAtIon?

 I charge my customary professional fee for 
the first session and then negotiate a fee for 

the remaining portion of the mediation process. 
The service is civil & expedited. 

If interested, please contact
Rabbi Menachem Rosenfeld

201.794.4545
Rosenfeld@Juno.com

roCkland & upstate
for sale

For Sale

200 acre, year round 
Yeshiva/camp. Accomodates 300+ 

students. 15 winterize buildings, 2 3/4 
hrs to NYC. Great condition! $8M 

80 acres camp to accommodate 200 
campers 3 hours to NYC.  $999,999

650 acres for development 1.5 hrs to 
NYC. Mountaintop with 40 mile views. 
Zoned resident & commercial. $6M.
exclusive broker - Steve Strauss 

845.887.4070
wildacresrealty.com

business  
opportunitY

business
INveStmeNt OPPORtuNitY

Make 12-15% profit per year. 
Minimum investment 30k. 

email Shimon at 
libertystarmanagement@gmail.com 

for more information. 

saY You saw it in the

yated

845.369.1600 x 208 • Fax: 845.369.6397 • Email: legals@yated.com

Great weekly rates!

We now publish for
Rockland County & Westchester County

Notarized affidavits provided at no charge!

Need LLC’s, LP’s, 
LLP’s published?

S. Fallsburg 11bR, 6 bath + Additional 
4 & 5 bR next door  

All-Year vacation Home
Sold out until Aug 23, Now renting for Sukkos!

In A LeAgUe oF ItS own 
Located on spectacular huge grounds.

 Experience the beauty of our spacious 
scenic grounds with your whole 

mishpacha. Has 11 bedrooms & can 
accommodate 45-50 people. Comes 

with 2 kitchens & 2 LR, WIFI, fresh linen 
& towels, 2 w/d, hot plates, water urns, 
crock pots. Large carpeted playroom 
for the children. Our 2 playgrounds 

have been freshly covered with rubber 
mulch for safety and cleanliness. The 
developments of Twin Oaks  & Willow 

Woods is a minute walk away. The 
Yeshiva of South Fallsburg, a Mikvah & 
a Kosher grocery is a five minute walk, 
within the Eruv. Private pond & stream. 

646.915.6345 / 917.838.5155
reservekosher.com #1510, #3312, #3446

roCkland & upstate
for rent

notice of Formation of edo Law PLLC.  Arts. of 

Org. filed with SSNY on 06/02/21.  Office location: 

Westchester County.  SSNY designated as agent 

of PLLC upon whom process may be served.  

SSNY shall mail process to 520 White Plains 

Road, Suite 500, tarrytown, NY 10591.  Purpose: 

any lawful act or activity 

 7/21, 08/04, 08/11, 08/18, 08/25, 09/02  L#194

JFinder

Buy, sell, or rent your next 

home at 

JFInDeR.CoM
a real estate platform for the 

heimish communities.

House For Sale 
FALLSbURg 

4 BR 2.5 bath house for sale. 
Kitchen, laundry room, over half an 

acre. 5 minutes from Yeshiva. 
Please call 

917.757.6771

Monsey Mansion
UnDeR new MAnAgeMent 
Lg 18 BR, 62 beds mansion avail, on 1½ 

acres. Large backyard. Available weekends 
for family gatherings/ simchas/conferences...

Indoor heated pool. Large DR & new 
fully stocked playroom/ gameroom. 

Linen/ towels provided. Available all year round
Please call 917.783.8567

.  

School Facility In 
Rural Orange County 

  Over 37,000 square feet 
  9 Building complex     
  17 mostly flat acres 
  Township of Wallkill 
  Quiet & peaceful area 
  “ Many Possibilities”  

Offered at $2,500,000 
Taylored R.E. (914)388-3088 

www.taylroedre.com 

www.tayloredre.com 

tRt bungalows 
Spacious 2 1/2 BR bungalow.

Available August 8th through end 
of season.  Wonderful crowd, 

reasonable rate. 
Please call

248.990.7036

Apartment For Rent
DItMAS AVe. & e. 8tH

Renovated unfurnished basement 
apartment. 2 BR, 2 Bath, washer/dryer, 

private entrance, heat included, own 
thermostat. Perfect for chosson/kallah.
Call 718.941.3073 / 917.582.6487

creativechocs.com
Pareve, semi-sweet Belgian 

chocolates. Beautiful trays, & boxes 
as gifts. Orders delivered ONLY in 
Cleveland area. Cleveland Kosher. 

216.321.1131
wholesale Daled Minim 

Beautiful complete sets at
 wholesale prices, including 
esrogim from Eretz Yisrael. 

*All sets pre-checked by our Rav. 
Large variety of hadasim from 

Tzfas at great prices!

For more information 
845.263.4276 

or email tcs36p@gmail.com 
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